A high spatial resolution CCD based one-dimensional imaging system to measure visible continuum emissivity profiles from Alcator C-Mod tokamak plasmas is described. The instrument has chordal resolution that is better than 1 mm for the edge region of the plasma, where very sharp (1 to 10 mm) gradient lengths in plasma parameters are observed after the formation of the H-mode transport barrier. Each image has up to 2048 pixels, and total spatial coverage goes from 2 cm inside of the magnetic axis to~4 cm outside of the last closed flux surface in the~22 cm horizontal minor radius plasmas.
observed after the formation of the H-mode transport barrier. Each image has up to 2048 pixels, and total spatial coverage goes from 2 cm inside of the magnetic axis to~4 cm outside of the last closed flux surface in the~22 cm horizontal minor radius plasmas.
Time resolution can be varied from .21 ms to 4 ms; good signal to noise is achieved with 1 ms integration under typical plasma conditions. The emission over most of the plasma volume is dominated by free-free bremsstrahlung, and can be used to infer local values of the average ion charge (Z eff ). Toroidally localized puffing of deuterium, nitrogen and helium reveals that a significant contribution to the signal in the scrape-off layer at the extreme edge of the plasma can come from diatomic molecular band pseudo-continuum emission.
I. INTRODUCTION
A high resolution imaging camera system has been installed on the Alcator C-Mod tokamak 1 to measure radial profiles of continuum emission 2 from the high temperature and density plasmas produced in the device. The input optical train includes a 3 nm bandpass interference filter, centered at 536 nm, which is a relatively line-free region of the spectrum. As a result, the detected emission from most of the plasma volume is dominated by free-free bremsstrahlung. At the extreme periphery of the plasma, where T e <20 eV, recombination continuum contributes to the signal, and molecular band pseudo-continuum from D 2 also becomes significant. The system views the plasma tangentially, in the torus midplane, and assuming that the emission is toroidally symmetric, brightness profiles are Abel inverted to yield profiles of local emissivity.
II. OPTICS AND DETECTION SYSTEM
As shown in figure 1 , the camera images the plasma with a toroidal view, in the midplane of the torus. The optical train, shown schematically in figure 2, consists of: an in-vacuum polished type-304 stainless steel mirror; a pyrex vacuum interface window; an entrance aperture for improved depth of field (40 mm high by 15 mm wide); a 3 lens periscope (Edmund Scientific cemented 40 mm diameter achromat doublets, with focal lengths of 60mm, 60mm and 120 mm, respectively); a 50mm x 50mm interference filter; a compound lens (Nikon SLR lens, 50 mm focal length, f/1.2, used at full aperture); and finally the detector. The outer wall of the vacuum vessel, in the lines of sight of the system, is covered with black passivated stainless steel, which acts as the viewing dump.
There is a shutter, mounted on a linear motion feedthrough, which protects the mirror and Intensity calibration of the system is accomplished using a calibrated Labsphere light source. It was not possible to include the mirror or pyrex window in this calibration, so this is used only to provide the relative channel to channel calibration. The signal along a particular chord is then compared with that from a separate, single chord photomultiplierbased system, which is independently calibrated, and views along the same tangency radius, at a different toroidal location. The overall sensitivity, with 1 kHz frame rate, gives~2x10 -10 digital bits per (photon/cm 2 /s/steradian/angstrom) in each pixel. This 1 ms integration is normally chosen, being a good compromise between signal level and typical plasma time scales for continuum profile evolution.
III. CONTROL AND DATA ACQUISITION
Camera control and data acquisition are accomplished with a PC-based framegrabber, controlled with a LabView application. Before a plasma pulse, the LabView program is running on the PC, searching for a settings file once every 2 seconds. This file is created by the MDSplus 3 system which controls data acquisition for the C-Mod experiment, and contains setup information on frame rate and number of frames to take for the next plasma discharge. After creation, the file is transferred via an FTP client to the PC. When the LabView application discovers this new settings file, it arms the camera and framegrabber. A hardware trigger, synchronized with the C-Mod shot cycle, triggers the start of CCD read-out to the frame-grabber. After the requisite number of frames has been stored, the PC creates a local file with the data encoded in tiff format, and the settings file is deleted. During the MDSplus store cycle, the data file is transferred to the VMS alpha-cluster, where an IDL routine automatically reads the tiff file and writes the binary data to the shot file. Additional IDL routines are then automatically launched during the MDSplus analysis cycle, to invert the data and calculate plasma parameters from the data.
IV. MOLECULAR PSEUDO-CONTINUUM
In addition to the desired bremsstrahlung emission, the signal can be contaminated by line radiation, recombination continuum and molecular band radiation. The contribution of lines is minimized by choosing a spectral region that is free of significant line radiation from the species usually found in the plasmas. Recombination continuum can be treated,
at least approximately, in the hydrogenic approximation, and is, in any event for the low energy region of the spectrum used here, only significant for the extreme edge of the plasma, where the temperature is below 20 eV. Clear evidence for additional radiation, also at the extreme edge of the plasma, is seen in the profiles measured in the present experiments, which cannot be explained by recombination or by conceivable values of Z eff . The possibility that diatomic molecules may be playing a role was explicitly investigated. There is a capillary tube located at the outer wall of the vessel, in the toroidal location halfway between the A and B ports (as designated in figure 1 ). Various gases can be puffed through this tube, including deuterium, helium and nitrogen. It is normally used to puff helium, and the continuum instrument shows no increase of signal when He is puffed. However, when deuterium or nitrogen are puffed through the capillary, strong signals appear on the continuum profile, in the location corresponding approximately to the last closed flux surface in front of the gas puff. This can clearly be 6 seen in figure 4 , which compares two profiles from the same plasma discharge: one before the D 2 puff, and the second during. There is a strong peak evident during the puff, which is completely absent before the puff; results from N 2 puffing are similar. For the D 2 case, spectral measurements with a survey spectrometer show that the emission combines clear band emission, with an overall increase in the 'continuum' across the entire visible spectrum. It is this latter emission, probably due to a large number of closely spaced bands, which is also seen on the continuum diagnostic.
IV. PLASMA PROFILE MEASUREMENTS
When combined with measurements of electron density and temperature from other diagnostics (interferometry, ECE and Thomson scattering), the continuum emissivity intensity can be used to infer Z eff in the plasma. Figure 5 shows the time histories of the measured central Z eff for two discharge cases, where the majority ion species was changed from deuterium to helium. For relatively clean deuterium plasmas, with Z eff close to 1, the measurements can alternatively be used to monitor the evolution of electron density profile with very high spatial resolution. An example of this is shown in For the He discharge, ICRF heating was applied between 0.6 and 0.8 second, leading to a modest increase in Z eff . The resistive anomaly is estimated assuming fixed q 0 and no corrections were made for inductive effects which are evident during the current ramp-up phase.
6. Comparisons of profiles from core Thomson scattering and visible continuum. In the latter case, continuum emissivity is converted to equivalent density assuming that Z eff is constant in space and equal to the on-axis value. Formation of an internal particle transport barrier with off-axis ICRF heating is evident in the profile taken at 1.244 seconds. 
